
S OUTH  A F RI C A  
Live in Durban, a vibrant & modern city & 
volunteer in Inanda, a rural township focusing 
on informal educational & community work.

ETHI OPI A  
Jewish volunteers from Israel & around the 
world will  work with the Jewish Ethiopian 
community living in Gondar & work in our 
education projects with youth & children 
from the community.

GHANA
Join us in the beautiful community of 
Winneba on the shore of the Atlantic Ocean & 
be a part of the fantastic work we are doing 
in the colorful & exciting country. 

M E X I CO
Work in the lovely village of San Fransisco 
Ayatuxco near the outskirts of Mexico City. 
Work in our education projects with youth & 
children from the community in partnership 
with CADENA.

U GAN DA
The Pearl of Africa! Feel at Home in the small 
village Namulanda between Kampala & 
Entebbe on the shore of Lake Victoria.

WHAT  WE  D O
BOOKS & THINGS – is a physical location that 
serves the community as an educational center 
where the project volunteers work together with 
local volunteers hand in hand. In some countries, 
the educational center operates within the schools 
in the model of an enrichment room. The activities 
at the educational-community center are 
intended for children & youth, but as part of the 
systemic vision which is fundamental to the 
project, the volunteers at the center also work 
with change agents in the community – parents, 
teachers & key figures in the community.

OU R  V ISI ON  
Young volunteers from Israel & the Jewish 
diaspora acting together for the advancement of 
social resilience of undeserved populations & 
communities around the world. Activities are 
conducted in cooperation with local organizations 
in the spirit of universal Jewish values, so as to 
represent the Jewish People & the state of Israel 
in a dignified manner. Volunteers leverage their 
experience to become involved social leaders in 
their home communities.
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INT E RNAT I ONAL  CE NT E R S

WH E RE  IN  TH E  WORL D  IS  PR OJ EC T  T E N ?



COST :  $ 1 , 5 0 0
Includes: Accommodation, three 
nutritious vegetarian meals a day, 
clean water,  professional staff in the 
field,  basic Wi-Fi & security. 
Not Included: Flights, vaccines, visas,  
health insurance & free weekends.

VOLU NT E E R  DAT E S

  January Cohort

  May Cohort

  September Cohort
For more details on dates and other 
centers check out our website!

VOLU NT E E R
Join one of our Project TEN 
centers around the world for 
3-5 months of daily work with 
local communities. We focus on 
education as the main element 
of our volunteer work.

T RAV E L
Spend your free weekends traveling 
around these exotic and awesome 
locations. You can raft down the Nile 
river, visit beautiful cities, relax on 
beaches, backpack through nature 
and much more.

L EARN
Our volunteers participate in an 
intense educational curriculum. 
We discuss topics such as 
international development, 
poverty, social activism, Jewish 
responsibility and local culture.

www.Project-Ten.org | ten@jafi.org | +972-2-620-2880 |   +972-54-711-8151 |   Project Ten |   Project TEN

VOLU NT E E R S  E DU C AT I ONAL  CU RRI CU LU M  

Volunteers undergo training before & after arrival at the Center. The training is designed to prepare 
participants for group life, the volunteering experience & it enables a connection to the wider global 
context in which Project TEN operates. The delegation opens with a week of orientation of in-depth 
familiarity with the Center. During this week, the volunteers meet the local staff, get to deeply know 
the work, visit volunteering locations & are exposed to the local culture & lifestyle.

During the three months of volunteering, there are regular weekly meetings led by the Center's 
Directors & Coordinators & in collaboration with local professionals. The meetings cover various topics 
such as international development, education & community, Shabbat & holiday activities, Fanti lessons 
& group time. The purpose of the meetings is to process the volunteering & group life experiences, to 
provide tools for the professional implementation of Project TEN’s educational & ethical model, to 
expose the volunteers to the culture & lifestyle of the community in which they live alongside their own 
identity as Jews, as Israelis & citizens of the world.

*Every second weekend, participants are free to go & travel around the country. The program welcomes 
religious & secular participants. All activities on Saturdays & Jewish holidays are suitable for traditional 
observers. However, every participant is free to keep the Shabbat as they see fit.


